HASSOCKS INFANT SCHOOL
School Uniform

School sweatshirts and book bags with the school bell logo on can be purchased from the school
office. Sweatshirts are £8.50 and book bags are £5 (choice of burgundy, green or blue). All other
uniform can be brought from Supermarkets or the high street.
In light of social distancing guidelines, only cash or cheque (payment to ‘Hassocks Infant
School’) will be accepted. Please ensure you bring the exact money as change cannot be
given. Unfortunately, we are no longer allowing children to try on sweatshirts to reduce the risk
of the spread of infection. Exact sizes for the sweatshirts can be found below.
Please ensure that all articles of clothing are clearly labelled with your child’s name.
Girls
 Grey pinafore dress, skirt or trousers
 Burgundy school sweatshirt or cardigan
 White blouse or polo shirt
 Pink/white or red/white checked/striped summer dress
Boys
 White shirt or polo shirt
 Grey trousers (long or short)
 Burgundy school sweatshirt or pullover
Reception Children
The children in reception are welcome to wear burgundy, grey or black jogging trousers if they
wish. Some children find them easier when running to the toilet at the last minute! They are
also outside daily, on bicycles and in and out of the sand pit.
Shoes
Children are advised to wear sensible, closed toe shoes only, as they spend time outside
climbing etc.
Physical Education (Reception children do not require this until the second half of the
Autumn term)
Girls and boys
 Black PE shorts
 White T-shirt
 Plimsolls - slip on style if possible (required summer term only)
Children are asked to bring their own sun hat during the summer months and a warm,
waterproof coat, gloves and hat in the winter. Please ensure these are all clearly labelled.
Sweatshirt Sizes:
Measure points
Tolerance = +/-1.25
CHEST WIDTH
Measure under arm to under arm
BODY LENGTH
Measure from top of back neck to the
bottom of the welt (waist band)
ARM LENGTH
Measure from under arm seam to the
end of the cuff
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Age 3-4
14”

26”
Age 5-6
15”
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Age 7-8
16”

30”
Age 9-10
17”

32”
Age 11-12
18”
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